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Step In Right Direction

IFC ApIproves Parietal Resolutions
G ROTC7 Cu Votes1IPraised
*1~, ly In ivi-ual Capter Rvu es
1 ---- Wll
- -- - - .
-

_~

The recent faculty vote to elld the
compulsory ROTC program and to
delete cum ratings fromn rep~orts has
met with widesp~read approval from
student governtnent leaders. Arnold
Amstutz '158, Undergradulate Association President, voiced the g-eneral
agreement among students by stating, "I was glad to see a step in the
right direction and I hope that even
more mayr be accomp~lished in this
area." Richard Coryell, UAVP, stated that the action on the curn gives
underclassrnen greater freedom in
choosing cou rses and allows them to
workl for knowsledge and not for
grades.

A Mlatter of Digits
CBob Jordan '5>8, IFC President,
said that a. three-figure cum NY.as not
accurate andl the twvo-dligit system
is anl impi-ovemnent. He adlded thatl
the new PcOTC setup) would allow
those who are interested in thc. program to advrance mo~re rap~idly. IThose
not interested could now much more
p~rofitably sp~end their time on other
subjects.
Not all were in favor of the nesr
cum system as D~on Holland ';58 stated, "You now have to figure y our
own cum r a t i n g." However, he
th-ought. the newr ROTC Programn was
more in the right direction.

Further Proposals

A

,

IL

ad 'oost. The faculty arse rcelly interested in the students." Amstutz
stated that the faculty largely followed the SCEP repolrt of yealrs ago
to abolish the cum., the talk of the
studeLnt finally received action.
Fraternity

resolution was, therefore, presented
only to provide a general pictule of
the standards by which ever y MIT
fratelnity man should abide. The lack
of such a general statement of policy in the past has led to a rather dini
view of the f laternity system by
certain girls' schools in the area, and
it is hoped that this move will help
to alleviate the situation.
The dissenting votes (it -as passed 33 to 13) came from those ,u ho
felt that palrietal 1uIes should not
be publicized; there was no disagreement as to the content of the resolution.
When questioned conce2 ning the
possibility of mor e specific r equirerents to come, Bob Jor don '58, IFC
President, stated, "If specifics are
coming, they will have to come from
soniewher. else, not IFC."
Also included in the same IFC
meeting were the questions of Institute extensions in the fraternities,
Stephen M. Samuels ':59: "Voo Doo
and the way in v hich the IFC repdelayed its last issue to gain the
r esentativ-es to Inscornmm should be
bnefit of our consti uctive cl'iticism
elected. It was decided that the
on The Art Of Printing (Thle TechL phones be installed in 21 houses, the
I think the next
Jan. 14, 1958) ...
installation cost being paid by IFC,
issue ot Volu Doo will be a good one."
on a three-month trial basis. A motion to elect the representatives in
Glen W. Zeiders '59: "Adverse
but,
con.lllullis on the staid last issue ma-.> an IFC meeting was defeated,
hencefol th, they vill be chosen
have causedl increasedd concentration
tbrough a vote in the houses themon the new one."
selves, 1ather than in a generanl InAlberec]to lrelaochaga '35: "During
stitut_ election.

Moving along in the wake of the
Institute's recent drive for higher
morals on campus, the IPC last
Thursday passed a resolution stating
parietal principles which the MIT
fr ater nities have I)ledged themselves
to follow.
The r esolution came as the result
of a careful examination of the parietal r ules of each fraternity, and
f noma meeting of the house presidents a ,veek before. While the range
of Jules for the chapters as a whole
do%%n to
was gr eat, they all boiledl
those incolrpolrated in the final draft.
The individual house rules have served successfully to prevent any ser ious incidents of this natui e; this

Averares

Bob Hecht '58, D)ormcon President,
stated that he was "all in favor of
the new marking system but it is not
feasible to further change it." Jordan wondered how the fratelnity averag(es would now be compluted. He
stated it -would defeat the purpose
of abolishing the cum to calculate
fraternity averages. The Institute
compiles these aver ages as a serviee
to the £raternities lbut is not boulnd
to.

One

Or Mlore Reasons Atre

Given

For The Hltid'ng kp? Of 0o960
Much to the surlwz ise of vetei an
MIT community meiheabers, who could
not recall a similar case, Voo D~oo
failed to appyeal on its 1 egularly
scheduled publication date last Friday. Instead, the Senior Board of the
campus humor magazine announced
that it -vould appear today- The
Boal-d gave no reason for the delay.

The hIan on the Street
Proposals -Zsr a further ) econsidsattempt to shed light on tlCi
In
an
cration of thie cumn were given by
wel!Anmstutz and Jordan. Amstutz su,-- r oasons for the delay, sc\·erael
infor med students wvlee inteviewced.
poested a program. in wNhichl only a
Their replies ai-e rep1int--d below-.
student's major subject wzou'd be
marked and the rest of his currlicuLeland E. Hollowvay '.53: "It's a
him would be gradedl by cornsi(3Pting
myst-er y t) mne. Tn1ey've always bee;
the number of subject hovlrs tak~en.
pronm)t in the past."
This systema would not compel students to avroid "gut courses '. The
PUBLICATION
cum -%vouldt thereby be comp~letely
dropped. Jordan p roposed a plan to
ANNOUNCEMENT
emphasize -,vork and n~ot grades b)y
introducing a marking systelli of only
This is the last issue of THE
three grades, ''higll pass, low- pass,
TECH for this term and the final
and failure".
number of Volume 77. The next
Coryell spoke for v arious ,,overnissue of THE TECH will appear on
ment leaders by stating, "the course
Tuesday, Febsruary I I.
of student governmnent has been given

the past thi-ee months, the pow-er on
the trilA flfor of Wallker Mienoll
has lx,,en failing."
Stew-alt V. W'ilsonl ';5): rCRcause
they lost their copy."
IHeess '9'3: "I dlonl't know."
\'iliia
r,'labe? ? ?"
Other l easons gien includ1ed a
nexvsboy st~ike, typew riter failure,
censolrshipl) roblenis, and lack of ad--

In the midst of a searchiinp exof its aimns anid i uwloses,
alunination
Institute Comilmittee is nmaking a sei-ious attempt to iincreaxe its efficiency. The last tws o nmeetings of Inswith
commn w-ere occupied, not onlI
the complaints anid ci-iticisms of the
replresentatives, but A-ith the pas-

All stutlents intzirviexvcdi ex pressed regr·et that V'oo Prn( failed to
meet its detadline. Any adtlitional infolrmation expllaining the schedule
failure -ouil be appIrecialtedl.
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Rehealrsals

are now in progrless

for Tech Show '58, "Out On a Limbo". As quoted by playwright and
director Ellery stone, '59, "'Out On
A Limbo' is a dizzy musical satire.
The antics of a New York Cafe Society, a world weary engineer, his
boss' excessively available daughter,
the Governess-General of a penquinridden isle, and an existentialist
witch Doctor have but one pul pose
-to entertain. Music, lyr-ics and dialogue contribute to the sole aini of
Limbo-hilar ity. Amongst the action
are native uprisings, lavish parties
of the demimonde, and the For t
WVaine Light, Lyric, and Comic Opera Curmpany."
As in the -past yeals the sho-ix- has
been completely written and lproduced by MIT students with the aid of
talented coeds from neat by schools.
This year the fem-linine parts have
been drawvn from Radeliffe, Lesley aid
B.U. Friday, Februalry 28 will mniak
the opening night at Kl esge with
following performances on March 1,
7, and 8. Fxnm MIT the comn

any will

t ravel to No rthampton to play before an audience composed of students from Smith, WVilliams, and Amherst on March 15.
A number of players from last
year's Tech Show will be appearing
again in this year's performance.
Gus Solomons '60 will play the part
of the Witch Doctor Nwith Bobbie
Shane of B.U. Tportralying the Govevncss-General. The hoss' dlaughter
is Phyllis Luberg of B. U. and the
vorild-weary engineer Nvill be depictTw-o
ed by Paphael Torrens '60.
playel s new to the stage this year
and Alho
are Elaine Beane '5!,
Hinckley '58 wvho al e chvllactelrs in
the New York Cafe Society. Bob
Slctt '58, Mlax Govales (wnd Joel B~cllows '61 are aiso featuredl.
Behind the scenes are Ellery Stone,
playwright and director of the show-,
Mort Achter '59 with his music, and
the lyricists Sy Moss '56 and Tom
Dohertv '58. Mike Intriligator '59 is
general manager, aided ly Bill Long
'5)9 as business manalger and Larr1 y
HIoowitz '59 as r1·oduction manager.
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No fratei nity permitS pl'o-

miscuous activity in the chapter
house.
The interfraternity Conference
endorses the belief that responsibility for effective parietal control
can be most effectively assumed by

the individual chaptel s; and that,
therefore, individual chaptel s ha e
full authoi ity to establish such
r·ules of condluct consistent *rith the
above principles as *vil1 best serve
the conditions present in the indidicual chapter.
In keeping m-ith this conviction,
the pl esidents of the individual
chaptel s accept the r-esponsibility
foi their fratel nities under these
pl inciples.

I-

-

-1

-1

Class Reps Dropped By Inscomma-9;
Beaver Key Field Day ApprosredL

vance Imullicityl.

I

The Interfraternity Conference
hereby expresscs the principles of
con(luct by which fr atcernity mnen
for a -numat MIT hcve operatedf
ber of years.
(a) No f rater-nitv pei mits -omen
to be entertained in the priv-ate or
common r ooms of the chapter
house in a mannerthat nzirht adversely reflect upon their charxacter
or reputation or upouI fIratern1ity
men as gentleinen.
(b) No fratei nity permits -,vomen
to stay ov erni-ght in the chapter
house unless suitable plans hav\-e
been made for their accominodation.

i

il

£11ery S'one '59 pacing A!bo Hincklcy '53 in Tech S.how.

.aea .··
.;·

tute community. These included discussions of replresentation and Fieldl
Da)-.

3y a clear mIajority, Inscon-mm votcd to dlrop) the pznsitions of class elponpage J)
97t
(Cunltinuedl

Board Of Directors
For Volame 78

Of

Thie Tech Is Iraamed
Ainounlcement of thc staff and
Roardd of D~irlectolrs for Nolulne 7 8 of
Tble. Teclh ws smade at the annuil.
stalf h anquct last night by F. Helmnut \Wteynma '58, retirilli, Chairman
of thm RoarldI.
The neNv BoalrI, lvhich talkes office
imnedizliely, consists of: Stephen M.
Sallluels of East Campus and HunStation, New York, ChairtilgtO'
.ian, F. John McElroy of Phi Gainma Delta and Rockville Centre, New
York, Managing Editor; Alberto
Velaochaga of East Campus and
LIima, Peru, B3usiness Director; StewEpW~r
\N'ilson of Delta EiKal),I
2art
silon and Penfield, New Yoroh, ElditoJ;.
Glen W\'. ZeidncIS
rial D)ir(cctol;
of P>hi D)elta Theta and Canton, Ohio,
News D~ir ectol; D)asvidl W.r Pacler of
e)cs Moines,
Phi Gl-ti7fla Delta and
Iowna, Sports Dirc-tor; .nlnLouis It.
Nelson of l'ast Campus and Pueblo,
Colorado, P'hotogr-aphy D)irector.
All se\ en member s of the nev
,oar-d ir·e Class of 'o'9.
IRetirling Boai d menmbers, ill addition to \ewymlalr, are: F. W illiam
D)aly '5$, Mu-ra·ay R. Kohlnian '58,
Iceland E. Hollovay '58, and Gcorgc
E. Glen 'o'3.
Invited guests tt the staff bmnquet
last :tiiht wcre D)cans r~ule and Fasse tt aInd Fralacis 1". N\ ylie. D~:c::
Rule was t!, ,c princil);t sj)eakcru

The Tech
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To the Board of Directors of Volume LXXVIII we wish
all good luck and say-farewell.

letters
January 19, 1958

To the Editor of The Tech:
Having read the Dormitory Council Report on Parietal
Rules I feel that this is an excellent document expressing
the will of the majority of the students.
There is one matter I wish to question-enforcement of
vacation hours. The present vacation hours end at one a.m.
except on the last day. I am happy to see that the report
recommends no changes in this time.

ORGAN RECITAL

"'BEST

A noon organ recital by William
Tinker, assistant organist at the Old
South Church-in Kresge Auditorium
-is offered Thursday.

Foreign Picture of the Year"
1.-1.w

NEW YORK CRITIC S'

A four of the Computation Center,
with lecture and demonstration, is
offered today at four p.m. Starting
point is room 26-168.

"GERVA

Sincerely,

Qtis Bryan, Jr.

r evew
JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET

January 19, Kresge Auditorium
PROGRAM:
Quartet in G Minor-Haydn

Quartettsatz in C Minor-Schubert
Three Pieces for String Quartet-Stravinsky
Italian Serenade in G Major-Wolf
Fourth Quartet-Bartok

If the programming of a musical performance is generally
difficult, that of a chamber concert must be doubly arduous.
With the acoustic and psychological intimacy of performers
and audience compromised to a concert hall performance,
tendant evil. Now that all farternities'are supposed to guide the original intent must be modified,
their conduct according to the resolution, a violation by one
Sunday's concert by the Juilliard String Quartet may be
house will become the problem of all. United they stand considered as an exposition of the evolution of the string
and united they fall.
quartet. From the classical form of Haydn through the
Perhaps it would have turned out to,be unrealistic, but
romance of Schubert, the evolution isclear. The chronologIFC might have passed an entirely different resolution. Ob- ical displacement of Wolf is interesting; perhaps his spirserving that the status of fraternities at MIT is wholly ited Italian Serenade would have contributed more effecdifferent from that of the dorms, the authors of such a tively before the Stravinsky numbers, the melodic portions
resolution might have stood their ground and stated their indicating the classical or at 'least romantic relationship to
belief inthe long established principle of fraternity auton- Haydn and Schubert, but the non-classic progressions and
omy. They might have stated their faithin the standards of indicated dissonances suggesting the numbers to follow.
decency prevalent in the individual houses. They might In this way the Stravinsky selections would not have aphave asserted that the principle of non-intervention is peared quite so abrupt and inconclusive, but would have
healthier andmorevaluable, even with its possible pitfalls, extended the evolutionary sequence, leading to Bartok, in
than a program of insuring from above that standards will our own period.
be maintained. In short, they might have refused to back
In general, this was a creditable performance, technically
down. Perhaps, again, this might have turned out unrealadequate but not inspired, at least until the last number. If
istic. But atleast IFC would have takcn a stand. In the one dare compare a concert to an athletic contest, he might
present resolution they have merely equivorated.
have considered this team "a bit slow to warm up to the
game". The Haydn, an academic adherence to classic fbrm,
began timorously, perhaps even hesitantly, and was comFarewell
pieted with more reserve than seemed necessary. The viola,
This issue marks the end of volume LXXVII. The new especially, suffered from weak enunciation. The Schubert
board has been elected and the no small task of writinga emerged, without sufficient emotional emphasis, as little
new volume has been passed on.
more than a musical exercise. Having begun the perforIt has been an eventful yearfor this volume. Soon after mance almost as a shy conversation, the group appeared to
its beginning last year came the unfortunate spring riot become more engrossed and enthusiastic, and with the
with a record number ofMIT students thrown into jail. Stravinsky, approached an atmosphere of amiable discusThe Baker House food strike followed quickly which
sions. However, this example of early laboratory experiproveda disconcerting point. More recently,the moral and ments in contemporary harmonic and forinatic expression
scatological aspects of Voo Doowerequestioned and de- left only an elementary impression. Perhaps the Wolf -was
cided against.
most generally appealing, being a statement in the modern
The most nationally significant event wasthe appointment vernacular, built on the traditional, tenable grammar; the
ofDr. Killian to his Washington post. Along with the performance was a successful balance of proficiency, feeling
sensational Sputnik came a plea by the American public and self-assurance. The Bartok, by way of evolution, was
tobe saved.
a lively conversational sparring contest, atonality and disA record attendance was set at Kresge Auditorium for sonance full-blown. The quartet tackled the job with much
Dr.NielsBohr's lectures on quantum physics and philos- vitality and polish; enthusiasm, infact, that made one wary
ophy, while attendance at the East Campus Field Day of a broken string or two during the Pizzicato movement.
lagged somewhat.
And, for all its unfamiliar sound, in form and scope it
We noticed the lack of freshmen pants, the Sophomore related best to thet opening Haydn work, serving, more or
Mug Lift, andthe Purple Shaft, but enjoyed a boisterous less, to bring the program around full circle.
The appearance of this group and other recognized ones
old-guard¥ooDoo party.
It has been an eventful year for The Tech also. As the on the MIT campus, the variety and liberal range of the
first volumeunder anew- constitution there were many works performed, and the generally creditable attendance
problemsto work out. The Tech expanded its officesin at the Humanities Series of concerts are witness to the
W alker.
maturation of a culturally aware community of which we
Onthe editorial pages of this pastvolume there has can be proud and could be more aware. Those individuals
been criticism, praise and general comments,'We maynot whose vision and determination brought this series into
have been right in all casesbut ifwe have made afew being merit our grateful commendation.
people think, wewill not have failed.
-Frank Martindale '58
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Principles

are a good deal less stringent than house rules already in
existence. The resolution, however, carries overtones with
which many fraternity men are not pleased. Debate over
passing this resolution lasted three hours at Thursday's
IFC meeting, the essence of the argument centered around
'whether IFC ought to take the truly precedent-breaking
step of legislating the proper conduct of its erstwhile
autonomous member houses.
This was the principle which hung in balance. 'For
whether the resolution is called a code or a group of principles, it will carry the connotation of rules in most fraternity men's minds,
The leveling process marches on. Fraternities, once permitted to work their problems out for themselves (with
desirable success most of the time) have now had this responsibility taken out of their hands. And there is an at-

-.

MARIA SCH-ELL
IN

TOUR

During the last Christmas vacation the hours were en-

forced by the Dean's office in cooperation with the members
of the House Committees in residence. Dean Fassett took
it upon himself to reduce these hours to normal school
week standards.
In an effort to stay one step ahead of an anticipated
If the ultimate practical responsibility for enforcement
investigation of fraternity parietal rules by the Corporation is to be with the members of the House Committees, why
Committee on Student Life, IFC today publishes a resolu- is it turned over to the Dean in the first place? I have been
tion stating "principles of conduct by which fraternity men informed that the student government could not guarantee
at MIT have operated for a number of years." The three that enough people would be around to handle any viohlprinciples, which should be acceptable both to fraternity tions. If there is one person here to use the hours, there is
men and outsiders, are designed as a rudimentary and one person here to enforce them. It -would not take a House
uniform standard according to which women are entertained Committee nmore than 15 minutes to arrange for suitable
wvithin the various chapter houses.
enforcement procedures during vacations. The longest that
any
prosecution would have to wait is a little over two
It is unfortunate that in putting these principles on
paper, IFC has, according to many fraternity men, to some weeks-and then only at Christmas.
The Dormitory Council would be doing a great service
extent compromised another of its basic principles. That
principle being the autonomy of individual fraternities by retaining control of the vacation open house hours so
within the IFC. Let it be understood that for the far greater that the students it represents could have the benefits of
part of the IFC membership, the principles published today the full hours.
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MOST EXCITING
Skiing!l

?

Fight "Book Fatigue" Safely
Your doctor wvill tell you--a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup or hot, black coffee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those "3 o'clock cobwebs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown...
helps you snap back to normal
and fight fatigue safely!

TWO Complete Mountain AreasMt Mansfield & Spruce Peak
SEE STOWE Snow Reports
I ·Garroway
Show about 7:30a.m.
Thursdays & Fridays

AT STOWE-Capacity of all lifts
4,885 per hour. More exciting skiing, less waiting!
AT STOWE-Double, Single Chair
Lifts, 3 fine T-Bars. Limitless terrain! Miles of trails and slopes.
AT S'OWE-World-famous Sepp
Ruschp Ski School, European staff.
Outstanding sport shops at areas.
For FOLDERS, Reservations
contact Housing Office of the
Stowe-Mansfield Association
Tel. Stowe, Vt. ALpine 3-7652

35 large economy size 98F
15 tablets-35C (for Greek Row and
C
Dorrns) 60 tablets--

I

I
I

COFFEE

SAFE AS

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS -JAY'S WINTER ACCESSORY SALE
t :."g
.-

10% off list price on accessories for ALL
foreign cars until January 31st. Face the winter
with comfort and confidence.

10% of on,..
ski racks - snow tires - radlios- chains - safety belts - heaters -luggage racks floor mats- polish- spotlights- and any other accessory you can name.
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74Prospect Street, Cambridge
~~~~ELiot4-6968

Two blocks from

Centrae Squaro

SPECIALISTS IN SERVICE FORALL FOREIGN CARS
Dealers for: Austin, MG,

Morris Minor and

Austin Healey

tBoxed Stationery
An unusually fine selection of famous maker papers . . .
nofe and leffer size, for both men and women.

At Least 50% Of:
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Senior Warr
e n
Moon's rich tenor
voice brought
him
v it c o r y over five
other talented MIT
entrants in a televised amateur talent
show, held on Sunday, January
12.
Balloting
was by
i-nail and the results
wvere announced yestel'day. Moon w-insa
$25 bond plus the
right to compete o~n
later prI.o vamIIs
which may lead to
the finals and $600.
The show, onl WBZTV, is sponsored by
the Beirkely School
of Music.
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INSCO5151_
(Conttinued from page 1)
reseurative
from its membership.
This is to take effect after the expiratio
n of the terms
of the present 'eplm. Concer-ning a motion about
fraternity
repiresentation oil Inscorn1n, tIy Bsob Jordan '58, IFC P]'esident, then.uwas no decisive action.
This motion would have provided
that the IFC repjresentatives
be chosen by the IFC itself, rather than
being' eh,,..tt.,d at large from the fraternity nwin. Phis issue -was takenup at an IFC mieeting last Thursday, January 16, where
it ,was decided that the representatives
will
continue to be elected at large, but
that responsi)ility for the election

Show Excerpts From Open
House

Talent

Wins

Pa!ncr

-will he t;'ansfeirred from the Secr-etarial
Suhncomitte
e to the IFC itself.
Field Day For Next Year
Iri..omm also decided to allow Beaver- Key to plan and execute a Field
Day for, freshmen anid sophono1'es
]next yea:t-.This was approved over
strenuous
opposition by the Athletic
Associatio ni represeintative.
The ne-rt meeting of Iniscorem will
be held at the beginning
of next
term. At that tinie, the special committee headled bS Bob Jordan, -which
is coinside.'ing the problems
of Lnscotmin's ainis and purposes,
wvill make
its _,eport. It is hoped that Dean Rule
-will be present to join in the deliberations.

--

Rules Report

Prepared By Dormcon For Adm inistration
(Tlbe following are excerpts from the
Report of tlie Special Suibcommittee
ont Parietal Ruiles of lhe l)'ormitor!/

difficult for the cominittee hiemtbers
to conceive
of the kind of social life
which
would be requuired without
CoMlzci[ Jtm??11rj)'jf 13,, 1,95,.)
them. MIT is an enclave
of the city
Early in the past terim, the Dormi- of Cam-ibridge, and the part of the
tory Council wvas informed that the
city inminediate IF sur'roundimn'
the
existing
open house situation wvas
Campus
is a fa'ctory district. Theire
open to serious question. Concern over
exist no off-campus facilities immedithe present situation wvas expressed to
ately surrounding the school to which
a date may be taken. Campus facilius, through the Dean's Office, by memties are themselves
extremely limited
bers of the Corporation and by the
with no restauraints or suitable public
Alum-ni.
In response to this, the Dormitory Council established itself as a
areas
outsidle of the tormnlitories.
rmitory lounge space is itself very
cominittee
of the whole, wvith the
ad- Do
dition of one sophomore
from each
limited, as there is only one loun'-e
per dormitory in two dorimitori-es and
house, to consider the situation, to
discover' the existing problems,
and to
two small ]oung'es in the remainin.g
dormitory. Given this situation, sturecommnend
steps to alleviate these
problems.
'le(nts mnust either entertain their drates
While considering the question, the
completely awiay froom camipus or theymust use their rooms..
members of the committee spoke individually wvith as many people conEven if extensive facilities tdid excerned as was possible. This includes
ist on or near campus, some for-m of'
fellmy~ students, although no formal
open house would still be most desirf
polls w·veretaken, m embers of the ART
able. Open house gives the imdividu'l
Adm-inistration and Faculty, and many
a chance to create
a miore home-like
Deans of Women at surrounding
-atmosphere in his dormitory
room.
schools. We w-ere unable to mneet with
This alone affords a man the privacy
representatives of the Corporation and
of a ]lome
wxhich othor. men011
of our
,Alumni
Association in person and inafro have. This aids in the dcteelopstead wve met their ideas through our
ment of social responsibility,
not only
Deans. The commnittee
intends that
on the part of the man with a date,
this report should be a clear statebut also for all of the men in the
merit of the views of several responsdormitory. As a coinsequuence, the acible, informed students on the questions of the residents, the appearance
tion of open house and hopes that it
of the dormitory, andl thre keeping of
can lead to a better understanding
of
the individuals'
rooms reflect the posthe entire situation by all concerned
sible presence of women, all of which
tetd to upggrade
the attitudes and
morale
of the dornmitory residents.
In the discussion of the e.Xtence
While the over-all benefits of an
of any open house hours, it was very

ope'n house system to the ilormitory
residents indicate that such a system
is desirable, there
aie a few immediate drawbacks to be considered and
which

must be reimedieci. Due to the

location

of the

dormitories

and the

fact that the residents are going in

and out essentially tw\entty-f our hours
a day, we are faced with the pIroblemn

that

anyone else can enter or- leave zit

·ny time.

This makes it possible fcor

uninvited females to wander throu--'h
thc~ cm'-qdicors d~u"[.::
the
ope
n hpu.:e
hours.
At the p1roeent time hoth West

Campus houses hav-e rulings that unescorted
w-onien may come only into
the
lobby areas. The committ
mends
that this become
throughout
it

tee recomstandard

the dormitories

and

thait

be strictly enforced ....

.
. .a
si-gin-inl, sign-out
systemn.
has often betmn
su;ggested to the memlbeirs
of this committee
hy
[)cans nf
W\omen at surrounldin~g schools; a
in fact, it is relat(:d to khceil' )rimal'y
cor(-(.rn. This con,'erln is timt, ,witn
the Iwosercn
systcil11 the irls'
cannot
l'each their' studeints

schols
in
ani

MIT dtorinitory

enel'-

in

cIase

of

an

gncyl~--a situa~tiono that, as was p)oinfcd out to committee 11'nembncrs visiting lDeans
of W.'omn, has
~'eaireetn
Iy aggr'avatdt:
d hy the re.cent c.losinlLjg
of the dormitory dusks. These~Deans
of Women wish to be able to ascertain

wirethe(

located in a
this is a

or not a

legitimat

e

systeln

nmay be

We

Feel that

1·0r(leuest on tllei!

p a I't.
The main objection
sign11-out

g'irl

dormitory.

to tinc st/mn-in

fl-om1

a

stutdent's

point of view is that a listing of his
dates is an invasion of his plrivacy-

__

the

very

schools
escorts.
Any
wxould

reason
(lo not

why

many

gi rls'

require the narmes of

such

system,

hav\e

to

if

established,

jua]'antee

that

the

listinnr would be in on w:,y commo
nly
available for inspection;
and since
there

I

is no needl

for permanence,

the

records
would be destrovyed the next
{lay.
To be at all feasible, there
shoutld

he

a

list

in

each

dormitory,

and for the system to be effective,

the

student should sign his (late both in
and out. Administration in this fashion would

TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some
days, nothing seems to click-including the meter!
Traffic crawls, motor stalls, ]orns bleat, bumpers !
meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky--and
discover (horrors!) you're fresh out. That's when the
most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And
why not? He's missing the best taste going... a
cigarette that's light as they come. Luckies are all
light tobacco - good-tasting tobacco, toasted to
taste even better. Try 'erayourselL And step on it!

tion

require

that a central

(preferablyv the desk)

sta-

be muan-

ned in
each dormitory during- the
opeii house hours. However, the comi-

mittee
trial

notices that tie results of the
of a

simlar

su!-::::::e: ,"ere·
cessful.

As the

questions

system

::·,t

about

this

t,:-·!t_;e,.!.u1-!·

past

se--

comnlitt tee

has sonme

the

worth of

overall

such a system, we recom-mend
its establishment
, in the manner described
in

detail above, for a trial

p~eriod

of

only one semester, at the end of
which
time the system
wN~ould be
evaluated by the 1)orritory

Council

As in the past, many people
have
questioned the actual hours
during~
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STICKLE!
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ARDIS ANDERSON.
OREGON

Limp Blimp

STATE

iI
WHAT

IS

A THIRD-BASE

MAKE $25

Christmas

Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (No drawings,
please!) We'll shell out $25 for all
we use--and for hundreds that
never see print. So send stacks of
'em with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon,
New York.

should
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LIGHT UP A

no study should
and the

respen-

acceptable

to

a

majorkity

of these thiings
arCe
must be considered

al.n.7

-v;.th the IpurpDose
of haviini
open house as we have outlined it
and the needs and desires
of the
dorinitory residents
Any consideration
of the evening hours
cordance

L
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who

are using it

of the setting
must
be in ac-

with what we can deterniine

the standards of society to be. Since

IS

MASCARA?

I
ROBERT CLARK.

be

of society. All
factors
which

IT

U. OF OKLAHOMA

a.m.,

Vacation

be interefered
with, tnimes should be
acceptable to girls' schools, or' times

WHAT IS A TiNY STORM?

COACH?

W5e have

had many suggestions
of reasonablehess given to us such as not times
should end in

WHAT IS A DEFLATED DIRIGIBLE?

II

which the open house exists.

I

WINNI£ LEDGER.
U. OF

Eye Dye

MICHIGAN

UP A LUCKY!
c~·\t~$e6C~koa~~-nc~\middle-name
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I

nearly all of the colleges in the immediate area at vhich there azre g-irls'
dorintories have set one o'clock or
later as the hour at which the girls
must be in, dates running until one
o'clock must be acceptable according
to their determiination. These same
schools provide only meagre lounge
space in their
dIornmitories
to some
hour quite a bit before the girls' curfew. After this, if a couple wish to
be together-, they must wander' out
into the dark night until the curfoxy.
When speaking with ]nany of the
Deans of Women,
they did not express very much concern over endings as late as one o'clock, either for
(Con.(tinued on page 6)
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MIT' Tales Second In K Of C Relay, HIopsters Lose By 3;
Frosh Swimmers Again Triuinph, Yearling Matmen W1in
Undefeated Engineer
Engineers Finish Close Second Frosh
Aquaumen Beat
In Knights Of Columbus Games St. George Academy
Captain Glenn Bennett '58 provided one of the thrills for Boston Garden spectators at the Knights of Columbus Games Saturday as he sprinted the last leg of a two-mile relay
in 1:56.8 in an attempt to overcome
Brown's 45 -yard lead. However, he
was thwarted as he finished inches
behind B3rown's Phil Reed. Both
teams were listed in the same time
of 8:11.2.
The other members of the team
;were Dick Murdock '58, Bill Duffy
'58, and Bob Cooper '58.
Close Finish
Bennett received the baton on the
anchor leg wvith a 45-yard deficit.
He very nearly caught Reed in the
last hundred yards, threatening to
Sass three times. His last challenge
forced the Brown runner to literally
jumpl at the tape in order to save
the race.
A second four-man squad competed,
finished third to Brandeis and WPI

A diver chJlks
011100EllC11181C1114-

in a one-mile contest. The Beaver
runners weere Rlay Fletcher '69, Roxy
Ernsberger '%8, Howvie McDowell '60),
and Rob Slusser '6fi. The array was
hampered by the -ithdrawal of Bob
Williamson 'a59 because of an injury.
Freshmen Also Comp2te
The Cardinal and Gray wvere also
represented by a freshman -relayteam
in the persons of Dick Otte, George
Ioup, Jim Poitlres, and Gary Gustafson. The yearlings, who had competed that afternoon, were edged c.t
by Tufts in the one-mile event.
With exams comiing up, there v-ill
be a lull in competition until February 1, when the varsity is scheduled
to return to action at the Boston
A. A. Games. They will then work
out during the between-termlns vacation to prepalre for the Millrose
Gamines in New York on February 8.
The flrosh get their next chance at
Bates in a dual meet on February 22.

Photo by 1'hillip) lauchalit
up points as the MIT f.eshman swimming tearn lost to
SL. Gnorge'q Acdemv. 49-17.
,

_

_

_

_

_

In their closest and most exciting
meet to date, the fresh !nermen defeated St. George's Academy by a
score of 49-37 at the alumni pool
last Saturday.
Al Moorehead and Dick Stifler led
for the yearlings to take a thilrd and
fourth respectively in tile 50-yard
freestyle and in the Butterfly, the
Techmen recouped their loss with a
flying first and second by Tom Ising
and Jim Francis. John Banzhaf took
first place with Pete Bankson close
on his heels for third in the gruelling
205-yard flreestyle.
The 100-yard backstroke saw Nelson
Stepoany and Eli Erb win first and
fourth place respectively, while Bruce
Marshall and Tony Silvesti took first
and fourth in the 100-yard freestyle.
After a first and second by Eric
Essene and Jimi Knoedler in the 100yard breaststroke, the tension rose as
it was discovered that the Technien
rleeded a second place in the diving
for any chance to win.
Fortunately, Mitch Brodkin came
through with a hard fought second
while Gorden Gilbert just missed
third place. With this encouragement,
John Banzhaf and Jinm Francis took
an easy first and a close third in the
150-yard individual niedley to put the
team within one point of victory. In
a tension packed 200-yard medley
race, the team of Nelson Stephany,
Eric Essene, Toni Ising, and Bruce
Marshall set a new freshman record
and sewed up the meet for the home
team. Finally, Al Xoorehead, Ken
Scott, Roger Lucheta, and Pete Bankson took a close second in the 200yard freestyle relay event, and a
final score of 49-37.
The team's unbeaten record of
three wins and one tie stands as a
credit to the freshman coach, Charlie Battermian. The team next will
meet Brown College at 7:00 p.m.,
February 19 in the alumni pool.
--

Last Minutle Free Throws Fatal
As HLoopsters Bow To USCGA
Ahead by 3 points in the last moments of play, the MIT hoopsters
dropped a 55-52 contest to the U. S.
Coast Academy at New London last
Satulrday. The lead changed hands
many times throughout the game,
with alert Tech defensive play accounting for the low score.
Ilitting on 16 of 44 shots from the
field, Tech compiled a shooting av-

Frosh Matmen Win
By 2 3- 1 5 Marginl
Despite the absence of tw-o of their
to;p wrestlers, the Beaver yearlling
matmen defeated Andover 23-15, at
Wallier AlIemorial Saturday. The victors wvere without the services of
Reed Freeeman and John Sullivan, but
both ale expected to recover in time
for the second half of the season.
In .tlhe 123-pound class, the Techmen's Andy Bulfer registered the
fastest pin of the match as he won
in one minute and thirty-one seconds. Dave Latham put the Engineers further in front by taking a
c7os2 decision from his 130-pound opponent.
With only a few seconds remaining
in the second period Jim Gross pinred the visitor's 147-pound grappler.
Jay Stark picked up another five
points fo' the .MIT squad when his
foe was forced to default due to injury midway through the 177-pound
contest. Stark was ahead on points
at the time.
In the unlimited encounter. Jack
Smith copped the remaining Beaver
triumph when he pinned his man
near the close of the second session.
The Andover wrestlers pinned the
home squad's Bob Forsten, 3{arty Silverstein, and Hank Wagner to 'win
the 137-, 157-, and 167-pound division respectively.

Squashmen Defeated
By West Point 9-0
Engineering ingenuity 7proved a
poor substitute for Ai-my's superior
strength as the Varsity squashmen,
unable to make a strategic wvithdrawal, bowed 9-0 in this year's encounter with the cadets. The Crockermen, down one man, and lacking any
outstanding player to fill the top position, were unable to rally against
what is possibly the strongest teani
in the East.
Cal Morse '58, playing the number
one position, put up a good showing,
but was outclassed from the start,
losing 15-9, 15-7, and 15-8. Dick Barone '58, after losing the first two
games, pressed hard in the third but
lost 15-4, 15-8, and 18-14. Chuck
Leonard '58, Colin Clive '60, Jim
Pennypacker '60, Bob Hecht '58, John
Litshitz '60, and John Priest also
dropped three.

erage of 36%, as compared to the
opponent's 30%, who sunk 17-57. The
Coast Guard's rebounding gave the
extra attempts from the field, which
pi-oved to be the difference in the
game.
Tech jumped to a quick lead, ahead
9-2 early in the first quarter. The
Academy quickly narrowed this lead,
but MIT still led 20-15 midway in
the first half. The home team then
launched an effective scoring drive,
which resulted in a 31-29 advantage
for the opponents at half time.
Driving througah for tvo straight
layups, the Academy increased their
lead to six, the biggest margin of the
game. Maneuvering for the shot froli
inside the foul line, Tcclh penetrateJ
the opponents' defense to counter
with two layups. The Academy altered their defense to stop this Tech
attack, shifting into a tight zone.
MIT continued to surge ahead, however, on top 52-48 with about a minute of playing time remaining.
Foul Shots Fatal
The home team then connected
with three foul shots, narrowing the
Engineers' lead to one point with
thirty seconds left in the game. Eric
Hasscltine '59 was then charged with'
two successive traveling violations,
after sinking both layups. MlIT's
pressing defense caused them to comre1it more costly fouls. The hnme teani
connected on four in a
rowof these
fouls, ending the game in their favor
55-52.

MIT Varsity Icemen
Bow To IHoly Cross
After dominating the -Ipay in a
scoreless first period, MIT's varsity
hockey tear's defense cruyabled, and
Holy Cross went on to win 6-1, at
the Briggs Field Rink Saturday afternoon. The Beavers ;;ere in the
offensive zone approximately twothirds of the time during the opening session, but poor passwork by the
forward line kept them from talking
very many shots.
With five minutes gone in the second stanza, the visitors tallied their
first goal on a screen shot. They
picked up two more in the next ten
minutes. The Techmen's only scoring
chance was thwarted when a puck
off the stick of George Peckingham
'59 hit the post.
The victors picked up another trio
of tallies between the midway point
and fifteen minutes of the third p)eriod, however, the Engineers averted
a whitewashing when Paul SkaIa '58
dented the twines at 16:40 while in
a melee in front of the nets, with
Jon Weisbuch '59 picking up the assist. The Martinmen narrowly missed
registering another when a goal scored by Peckingham on a shot from
iJust over the blue line was nullified
Iby an MIT offside.
The visitors' center Larry Keyes

FreshTrackmen Lose To Andover
Davis, MeConnell Lead Engineers
to get a better shaeve!

PrE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker . . . closer . . . smooter . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00
i,,,

SHULTON

'I,

NewYork - Toronto

I

MAKE YOUR SELECTON OF

OLD SPICE at...

the TECi
COOP

1

lfampelred by an unfamilir dlilt points, although they ~ve:e unused
to
track, the freshnlan tlrack tcain dlropthe strange surface.
ped its first meet of the season to a
In addition to the iefforts of Davis,
powlerful Philips-Andover Academy
who woil the 40-yalrd high hurdles
squad 65%-3331. High scorers for in:05.5
and tied for first in the high
the meet w\ere MIT's Joe Davis andt
jump,
McConnell,
who took second i;
Dan McConnell vith 71, and 5 '
the broad jump and also tied for
points, respectively. Frank Naito tied
first in the high jump, and Naito,
scveral Andover men for scoring
who ' Jn the 40-yard (lash in :04.8,
honors with 5 points.
Dick Ottc, Gary Gustafson, and Herb
The Prepstcrs took an early lead
which they never relinquished with
Wegecne rwere outstanding. They
a double sweep in the 28-pound
notclhed second slpot in the 300, G00,
weight throw and the shot ptut. The and mile, respectivecly.
contest was a little more evenly
Rod Fcldman was the third Tcch.
matched, however, in the track events. man to tie fox first in the high jun:p.
The runancrs, w-vho had been trainOther MIT scoCers were Bo0b
Ior
in, for competition boards, managed
rlison, Gordon Baty, Bob }Iuxd, and
to gather two-thirds of the total Jimn Poitres.
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Chi press. Panicked by the press, the
Baker boys made too many costly
errors, and threw the ball away
many times.
-Fouling was heavy, due to the
rough rebounding and board play.
Top Sigma Chi rebounders were Pete
Kemple '59 and Al Brenneke 61. It
was their board work that made the
fast break go, and go well.
Dick Bradt '60 put in 20 to lead
the Baker scoring, and he was also
responsible for much of the losers'
board work.
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put them ahead by four, with only
a little over a minute left to play.
The Fijis stalled for the best part
of the last minute, and allowed their
opponents only two more points to
end the game in their favor 33-28.
Phi Gamin scoring w as evenly
spread, with Swanson dropping 7 and
Chuck Ingraham, playing most of the
last half with four fouls, hitting for
6. High scorer for the losers was
Fred Ardetti '60 with 9.
Alpha Tau Omega 52-

Student House 27
Phi Gain 33-Pi Lamb 28
A power packed ATO quintet downIn a low scoring tilt, Phi Gamma
ed Student House decisively by a
Delta remained undefeated as they
2
5-point margin. Both teams were
topped a smooth Pi Lambda Phi five
undefeated up to this game.
33-28.
Pi Lamb opened up strong and
Student House never had a chance,
took an early lead, but the Fiji§ manas ATO opened a first half lead with
aged to even it up and were trailing
the score in their favor 24-9.
by only two at the end of the first
The third quarter saw only more
half, with the score sheet reading
ATO scoring and their lead con15-13.
stantly increased. ATO rebounding
was handled by Joe Keller '59 and
Third period Phi Gam scoring put
them ahead by one basket at the end
Frank Winkler '61.
of the quarter, but Pi Lamb tied the
Outstanding in ATO fore court
score at the outset of the final peplay were Don Stelling '60, Walt
riod. Carl Swanson '60 drove home
Koetke '61, Tony Hager '61, and Tom
two quick tallies for the winners to Courtney '60. High scorer for the
ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h

Sigma Chi 57-Baker A 43
Sigma Chi outsped Baker A in a
fast break filled game to come out
on the long end of a 57-43 score.
High scorer and outstanding player
for the winners was Bob White '
who dropped in 22 and did a great
job of ball hawking.
The Baker team seemed to be
thrown off balance by a tight Sigma

i-

Undefeated In IM Court Finals

1

Grad House 48-Betas 44
Failing to keep reign on a first
quarter lead, Beta Theta Pi lost their
second finals game 48-44 to a fast
moving Grad House five. After the
first quarter the score see-sawed
throughout the rest of the game, but
the Grads stayed on top in the final
minute to end- the contest 4 points
to the good.
Leading 10-5 at the end of the first
quarter, the Betas dropped behind by
two baskets at the half. Second half
scoring was evenly divided between
the opponents.
Bill Traulman led the winners
with 18; Ed Grubbs rated second
with 14. Beta high scorer was Dick
Oeler '60 with 14. Also in double figures was Warren Goodnow '59 who
dropped in 11.

- II--

Baker A Downed By Sigma Chi;
Betas,

-mrmaiu

-V

Pasge

I

Photo by Bill Ifeccs

Action under the boards in Monday's ATO-Student House game won by ATC,

winners was Koetke with 13, although the scoring was very evenly
sp readl.
Gene Shaw '60 dumped in 11 to
lead Student House scoring.
Future Games
The Theta Chi-AEPi game was
Thet
Ch-A
gam
wa

postponed until last night. The next
round awill be played after vacation,
on February 11. Opponents will be:
Theta Chi or AEPi vs. East Campus

Grad House vs. Sigma Chi
ATO vs. Phi Gam
Student I-louse vs. Pi Lamblda Phi
Stuen Hos vs Pi Labd Phi

Engineer Fencers
Lose To

I

olumbia

MIT's Varsity Fencers met their
first defeat of the season, losing to
a stronger Columbia team, runnersup in last year's Nationals, by a
score of 18-9 at New York last Saturday.
Techmen Win Foils
However, the foilers, who have had
an outstanding season so far, managed to win 5-4, as Barlie Shabel
'59 and Mike Fein '58 were winners
by scores of 5-4, 3-5 and 5-3 and
5-3, 5-2 respectively. Other bout
scores were: Les Dirks '58, 5-2, 1-5,
2-5; and Sherman Karp '60, was 0-5.
The sabre results were not too impressive as the Beavers lost by a
score of 7-2. Larry Campbell '59 -was
1-5, 0-5 and 5-3; Joe Verderber '60
was 3-5, 3-5 and 5-4; while Karl
Koepke '60 was 2-5, 3-5 and 3-5.
Similar scores occurred in epee, as
the Engineers lost by a 7-2 score to
the returning Champions of the Easterns. Ron Wempen '59 was 1-5, 2-5
and 5-1; Chuck Haspel '60 wvas 5-3,
1-5 and 2-5; while Bill Hudson '60 lost
all by scores of 4-5, 4-5 and 3-5, which
were
unfortunately
ve r y
close
matches.
Coach Vitale Hopeful
Coach Silvio Vitale wvas not disappointed with the results of the match
as Columbia has beaten NYU, defending National champions. He rec(Continued on page 6)
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CLASSIFIED COLUMN
K&E slide rule. Log-tog

Duplex Decitrig.

$12. Call 81 4-1399 Evenings.

I

Shown above is a dramatic and infornim-

I
LOST, stolen, strayed: one St. John's Prep.
Class 1957 ring. Gold with blue facet stone.
Finder please notify Ed Berger, Box 271, orBernis 510, E. C.--Reward.

ative graph which should be of interest
to every college student who is planning for an engineering degree.
While the growth of our industrial product
in the United States is projected by experts at

WANTED-Counstlors, specialty or gensral,
older college men or graduaotes. Jewish
boys' summer camp. near Boston. excellent
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3.5271 or
write: Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Crens.
ton, R. 1.

50 per cent ten years from now, there is every

indication that the increase in our unit sales of electricity andl
gas will be twice as great . .. a whopping 100 per cent!
This means one important thing to you ..
opportunity!
The electric and gas industry is vibrant, full of promise for a
bright future, and full of excellent chances for you to advance.
Look for the Public Service man the next time he is on
your campus.

FOR SALE-Voightlandor Prominent. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter. Used-only $150.00.
Regularly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson
Goodale 106, East Campus.

LOSE SOMETHING? Get if back quick
through THE TECH's classified column. As
a student service. THE TECH will publish
any lost end found ad for one week FREE.
For Lost and Found, or any kind of advertising, just drop around to THE TECH office,
020 Walker. send a note, or call Bemis 504.
East Campus

Send today for your copy of the new brochure, "Career Opportlwrities
Through Training Programs." Write Public Service, 80 Park Place,
Room 2152A, Newark, New Jersey, for your free copy..

PUBLIC SERVICE NND
ELECTRIC
A-32-58
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column. The code letters refer to the type of work
(Research, Development, etc.). The departments of the
Company are listed across the top. The column across
the bottom indicates some of the locations where these
departments have openings. DuPont also has opportunities for other engineering and scientific specialties,
but ,spacedoes not permit a complete listing.

Here is a sampling of the kinds of engineers and scientists which Du Pont will employ this year with BS-MS
training-and their fields of work. The chart is an easy
way to match your own interests against job openings
at Du Pont.
For example: If you are a mechanical engineer,
run your finger across the "Mechanical Engineers"
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PRODUGTS

PIGMENTS
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Designs and constructs
major plant facilities.
Conducts research and
development, and provides
engineering consultation in chemical and
mechanical engineering,
instrumentation,
and materials technology.

PRODUCTS

Neoprene
Rubber
Chemicals

Metallic Sodium
Hydrogen Peroxide
inylProducts
Sodium Cyanide
Chlorinated Solvents
Nylon Intermediates

Organic
Isocyanates

Sporting Powders
Blasting Supplies
Dynamite
Polymer
Intermediates

Nuclear Reactor
Materials
Heavy Water

Coated Fabrics
Paints, Varnishes,
Lacquers
Synthetic Resin
Finishes

Cellophane
Sponge Yarn
Mylar®
Polyester Film
Cel-o-seal®Bands

Acids and Heavy
Chemicals
Biological and
Agricultural
Chemicals

Dyes
Petroleum
Chemicals
Tetraethyl Lead
Fluorinated
Hydrocarbons

Photographic
and X-Ray Film
Photographic
Papers
Processing
Chemicals

Titanium Pigment
Pigment Colors
Titanium Metal
Hyperpure Silicon

Ammonia
Antifreezes
Urea Products
Plastics
Nylon
Intermedi; es

I

Nylon
Dacron®
Polyester Fiber
Orlon,- '
Acrylic Fiber
Rayon
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PHYSICISTS
__~

A,B
i

POSSIBLE
INITIAL

ASSIGNMENTS

i_

· _ ..

Wilmington, Del.,
or
Plant Locations

i

.

Beaumont, Tex.
Louisville, Ky.
Montague, Mich.

.,1

·

Memphis, Tenn.
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
Wilmington, Del.**

Gibbstown, N.J.

A

II

i

Aiken. S.C.*

Newburgh, N.Y.
Parlin, N.J.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.**

1

A,B

A,B

i
I

ii

Buffalo, N.Y.
Circleville, O.
Clinton, la.

Cleveland, 0,
East Chicago,
Ind.

Old Hickory, Tenn.

Houston, Tex.

Richmond, Va.
Wilmington, Del.**

Linden, N.J.
Wilmington,
Del.**

Deepwater, N.J,
Wilmington,
Del.**

Parlin, N.J.
Rochester, N.Y.

Edge Moor, Del.
Newport, Del.
New Johnsonville,

Tenn.
Wilmington. Del.**

Charleston,
Orange, Tex.
Parkersburg,

Va.

W.Va.
Victoria, Tex.
Wilmington, fl.**

:*Government owned, Du Pont operated

**Sales

Camden, S.C.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Kinston, N.C.
Martinsville, Va.
Old Hickory, Tenn.
Richmond, Va.
Seaford, Del.
Waynesboro, Va.
Wilmington, Del.**
and/or Research &Dovelopment only
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PERSONALIZED INFORMATION--The kind of work
you will do and the loeation of your first assignment

openings listed may have been filled or new jobs may
have been added to the list. For up-to-the-minute infor-

depend on your qualifications and the openings avail-

mation about possible jobs for you t, see the Du Pont
representative when le visits ylourcampus.

able. Since the above chart was prepared. some of the

2

r"

SEND FOR INFORMATIVE BOOKLETS Iacked with information abo)ut cafeers
at DuPont in chemical. mechanical. electrical. metallurgieal and other engineering fields. and inresearch and develop)ment. Just send your name. address.
class. school and name of subject that interests you to RoOm 2494-1-D Nemours
[luld],n,- E. I. du Pont de Nenouras & Co.. Inc.. xilmington 9t. Delaware.
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WATCH THE DU PONT "SHOW OF THE MONTH" ON TELEVISION
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